
CAPTURESANTA CRUZ.
Festive Drummers Take

Possession of the
City.

GIVEN RIGHT OF WAY.

The Town and' All ItContains
Surrendered to the

Invaders.

EFFEY'S HAPPY GREETING.

Requests the Visitors to Take Any-

thing He May Have Forgotten

to Turn Over to Them.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., June 29.—The
commercial travelers' special excursion
train had the right of way on the broad-
gauge to-day and ran from San Francisco
to Santa Cruz in three hours and ten
minutes.

The travelers and their companions,
numbering altogether 150, did not permit
the speed of the train to check the current
of hilarity. On muslin banners stretched
the length ofthe car were such mottoes as
"Youcan josh us this time," "We are out
for pleasure and not for business," "Santa
Cruz is OK, and so are we, at times,"
"Wat-er carnival we will have at Santa
Cruz," "When we are gone write us if
your time will permit" and "Draw on us
at sight and we will remit

—
our thanks."

The car decorations were inspired by
"Billy"Bernheim and Sig Heller.

Colonel W. H.Menton of the Southern
Pacific had the excursion in charge and
felt elated when he saw the Monterey ex-
cursion sidetracked to give him room to
run fast.

When the train arrived at Santa Cruz the
travelers filed out. The landau "with
four blacks'' and other vehicles conveyed
the ladies to the Ocean House. The men
marched with the Hastings band, Mayor
Effey and Director R. H. Davis leading the
column. From the balcony of the Pacific
Ocean House the Mayor welcomed the
tourists in a happy speech. Said he:

My friends, Ihave been scheduled, accord-
Ing to programme, to make an address of wel-
come, and have been wondering all the way
down on the train what lam here for. A wel-
come of Santa Crnz to the commercial travel-
ers seems to me superfluous. We know youall
so well, and you know us all, it seems alto-
gether like seme of our ownboys coming home,
co there is nothing left to say but "come inand
make yourselves at home."

Tiiese are the reasons why some of us do not
like .to see you here at all: Youcome down
here during the off season and workoS onus all
the old-time chestnuts .you have heard on the
road; you take all our money In the way of
orders that we don't like to give, and win all
the pretty girls of the town away from some
of us that hare -aspirations inthat direction.
Infact, your worthypresident, now at my right,
is the chief offender in that way, in having
taken away from us forgood one of the fairest..blossoms of Santa Cruz. These are some of the|reasons why we don't care to see you inSanta'
Cruz,
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And vet, withall your faults, ifyou have any,

we love you still. Evan with the
-
"still" some

Of us irmyb«TeY»rougnt with us. V ..,. f ?

To the casual observer the drummer's life is
always a happy one, and one continual round
of pleasure. But to those who have traveled
from the hot sands of Alaska to the frigidshores
of Patagonia; who have faced death in the
dininghalls of our leading hotels and walked
withunblanched cheeks to the railroad lunch
counter— those of you who understand all these
and kindred vicissitudes enow that tourist
life is not a happy one; and knowingthis and
notunmindful, further, of the fact that you are
allhere on pleasure bent and not for the pur-
pose of workingoff chestnuts on us or"pulling
our legs" for an order, we extend the glad hand
and open heart of welcome, and hope that your
short stay may be pleasant to you in all re-
spects, a*Ifeel sure it willbe to the citizens of
the City of the Holy Cross.
Ihave only to add that the city is yours. If
Ishould inadvertently have omitted this little
formality,Iknow you would take itanyway,
ana if you happen to see anything you want

that Ihave not mentioned, just ask for Itor
work your hypnotic power on vi and you will
get it just the same.

Speaking on behalf of our people,Ican only
cay that we are more pleased to have you with
us than any feeble efforts of mine can convey,
and we hope that you willreturn to your
homes and labors with a sincere conviction
that your stay has been a pleasant one

The Mayor's speech wu hailed with
tumultuous applause by the audience. In
response W. J. Barrett, president of the
association, said:

Honorable Mayor and Citizens of Santa Cruz—
Withyour characteristic generosity you have
seen fit tobestow an invitation upon the mem-
bers of the Pacific Coast Commercial Travelers'
Association to partake of that hospitality
whichhas made Santa Cruz famous. Commu-
nities have distinctive traits as individuals,
and of the features of Santa Cruz none is more
prominent than hospitality.

President Barrett paid
'
a tribute to the

enterprise of Santa Cruz, saying that in
this respect itwas one of the foremost
cities on the Pacific Coast. He also spoke
of the natural charms of the city, men-
tioning that the commercial travelers,
knowing every section of the country, are
a recommendation to any place they select
for holiday-making. He returned thanks
to the citizens and also thanked the South-
ern Pacific Railroad for courtesies ex-
tendedl
"Iwould like also," said President Bar-

rett, "to express a feeling of friendship
which the association entertains for the
San Francisco Call. We regard itas the
foremost and most enterprising journal on
the Pacific Coast."

The sentiment called forth applause.
Three cheers for the Call were proposed,
ana the vast audience responded with
three rousing hurrahs.

At9 o'clock the travelers had the town
and the town donkey, and were holding
both ingood style. The event of the night
wa6 the ball in honor of the commercial
tourists at the Ocean House. The decora-
tions were elaborate and beautiful.

Among the travelers and others attend-
ing are:

SanfordE. Seller, R.M. McNamara, Tbomaa
F. Mullm, W. F. Hobson, R. W. Rupee, A. Wal-
braith and wife,John group, J. J. Dunn, E. M.
Loser, Frederick Cox, J. H.Rohr, A. D.Willis,
Jarvis Smith, L.N. Tryon and wife, Frank P.
Pinkham and wife,Miss L. Henberg, Miss S.
Henberg, Herbert Bigler,Mrs. Warren Bigler,
Charles Vescelius and wife,T. E. McShane and
wife,G. C. Griffithand wlfe.T. E.Dunn, George
C. Shurtleff, F.T. Barlow, A.C. Blldemann and
\u25a0wife, Martin Eisenbach, \v. F. Petersen,
John Phair, J. H. Frost, George W.
Harris, E. W. Cryiler, Sigmund M. Heller,
X;ate Mayer, J. C. Eubanks, S. F. Thorn, C.
Jarvis and wife, Ed Owens, Thomas Keogh,
Alpine Kelly,G. C. Griffiths and wife,Thomas
Kenny and daughter, I.Goodfriend, Wilber F.
Knapp, Oscar Boldeman, J. Marcuee, Max
Goldsmith, AlexL. Weil,Ed Lowenberg, C. B.
Sedgewick, E. M.Frawr, Colonel W. H.Menton,

H.Jacobsen and wife,R.H.Davis, A.D.Willis,

W. J. Barrett, W. E. Compton, C. Howard, L.
Honig*b«rrer, C. H. Miller, A. t. Dolsae and
wito,D.R. Davis, A.Bettis, B. W. Rupee, P. B.

Gallagher, J. Banner, R. G. Green, W. K. Me- j
Cullon, R. N. Russell, P. C. Hutohlnson, J.
Harris, Andy Hampel, I.B&er.

The committee of arrangements for the
ball includes the following:

Nat Jacobs, J. H.Frost, W. B.Forman, Dave
McQuiddy, J.Bonnet, T. A.Shelter. Alexander
L. Weil, Theodore Muller,J. R.Chase, Frank K.
Robert* and F.L.Robinson.

Floor director— Cnarles B. Tidball.
Floor managers— W. J. Barrett, Sig. M.Heller,

C. J. Eubanks, Benjamin Schiff, F. W. Ely,J. J.
Doran, C. W. Hammer, Fred W. Swanton, R. H.
Davis, T. E. McShane, Nate Meher, A. J.
Hample, J. Treadwell, W. A. Maguire, Joe S.
Shedden, Harry Wanzer and F. L.Robinson.

Reception committee— W. Bernheim, S. K.
Thornton, A. Boldem&n, Thomas Keogh,
Mayor Robert Etfey, J. P.Smith, J.H.Logan,
I.Goodfriend, O.Boldoman, B. Golland, J. L.
Libby, W. T. Jet er. C. H. Bernheim, C. A.
Rice and W. D.Harlam.

Among the tourists and prominent resi-
dents of Santa Cruz present are:

Mabel Drennan, Edith Prennan, Mabel Scott,
William Leet, Gertie Davis, Clarence McKinna,
Clara Simpson, Edith Case, Percy Bernheira,
Ella Bernheim, Percy Swift, Edith Wilbur,
Samuel Wilbur, Robert Cardiff, Minnie Dyer,
Nannie Porter, Mr.and Mrs.Wood, Geneva Kel-
sey, C. E.Lindsay, 3. G.Tanner, Richard Thomp-
son, Fred W. Swanton, George Sheddon,
J. R. Chase, Bart Burke, T. V. Mathews,
T.Ware. H. S. Wanzer, Charles P. Clark, Jarvis
R. Williamson, W. A.Maguire. C. W. Hammer,
E.I.Crane, H.E. Irish,Ralph Thompson, F. O.
Hihn, Mrs. J. W. Lewis, Miss Agnes McLaugh-
lin,J. P. Smith and wife, Miss Anita Gonzales,
W. A. Maguire, Miss Mabel Chase, Mrs. Judge
Reardon, A. W. Alworth and wife, J.
McDonald and wife, Miss McDonald,
I.L. Trumbler, Frank J. Hoffman, Frank L.
Robinson, F. W. Ely,W. B.Haslam, Ralph Mil-
ler, Augustus C. Hihn, S. N.Rucker, H.A.Lin-
pott, Clem Ward, Carroll Cook, E. X. Radke,
James McDonald, Sig Adler, Miss Roty, Miss
Bachman, Miss Saalburg, I.Eisendrath and
wife,Mrs. Warren Bigelow and son.

The entertainment committees of the
Travelers' Association and the Santa Cruz
committee held a meeting to-night and
decided to cancel the engagement to visit
the big trees and hold a barbecue there to-
morrow. The owner of the grounds pro-
posed to charge an exorbitant sum for the
use of the place and to add a charge for
admission. The programme for Monday
and Tuesday will be fixed at a meeting of
the committees to-morrow.

BAPTISTS AT TWI2T LAKES._____
Eloquent Addresses Delivered by Promi-

nent California Divines.
SANTA CRUZ, Cal., June 29.—There

was a large congregation at the last even-
ing session of the Baptist Association at
Twin Lakes. The audience was addressed
by Rev. J. Sunderlaud, district secretary of
the Missionary "Union, who gave an ac-
count of the state of mission work in the
different countries of the world. Rev. D.
H. Drake, a returned missionary from
India, spoke on "The Present Condition of
the Telugu Field." Rev. C. 8. Spurgeon
Medhurst, formerly a missionary in ( hina,
gave an address, and the service closed
witha tdlk by Rev. Henry Varley of Lon-
don.

The followingare the officers of the con-
vention for the ensuing year: President,
Rev. F. M.Hill of East Oakland; corre-
sponding secretary, Rev. W. H. Latour-
etteof East OaKland ;recording secretary,
O. C. Pope of San Francisco ; treasurer, C.
F. Baker of OaKland.

The morning session was devoted en-
tirely to the consideration of Sunday-
school work. The addresses were all fol-
lowed by warm discussions. "Responsi-
bility of the Teacher in the Sunday-school"
was read by the recording secretary of the
convention, O. C. Pope of San Francisco.
Itwas writtenby Professor J. M.Davis of
Oakland, and urged that Sunday-school
teachers should be punctual, regular in at-
tendance, and should teach the pupils to
use their Bible freely, Itdeclared that the
teachers may be responsible for the loss of
the scholar's soul. Suggestions were given
by Mrs. J. S. Eastwood of Fresno on "How
to Hold the Pupil."

An address was given by Rev. H, E.
Adams, a missionary in Humboldt and
Mendocino counties. Mr.Adams has been
working among the lumber camps, and
has distributed 16,000 religious papers and
tracts and 5000 pictures. He is to make a
trip through the two counties next month.
Thirty-one were baptized from this field
last year.

The afternoon session was the com-
mencement of the annual convention of
the Baptist Young People's Union of Cen-
tral and Northern California. Itopened
at 2 o'clock with a praise service led by
D. J. Davis of Sacramento. A splendid
paper on "Onr Aim" was read by Miss
Hattie Hoyt of Santa Rosa. An open par-
liament was then held and the methods of
the union were disenssed. A paper on
"Our Forces" was read by Frank Wells of
San Jose.

The evening session opened with a praise
\u25a0service led by D. J. Davis af Sacramento,
followed by the reports of the officers of
the union.

A SAN BERNARDINO HEIR
L. J. Tingleys to Share In the

Millions of the Maryball
Estate.

Claims Dating Back Over a Century
Ordered Paid by the Gov-

ernment.

BAN BERNARDINO, Cai., June 29.—
L.J. Tingleye of Colton received word this
morning that he is heir to one-seventh of
the many millions in the Maryball estate
InPhiladelphia, if the papers are correct,
and $500,000 is ready to be paid to the
heirs. This money comes from damages
during the French war. Congress ordered
the money paid over. Besides this, the
estate has 200 acres in Philadelphia, used
by the Government the past hundred
years; 500 lots in Washington City, and
50,000 acres of fine farming land "in the
Tigris Valley in Virginia. Tingleys is a
grandson of Maryball, who died at hishome in Ohio. He came to Ohio fromKansas after losing all his property, fivedwellings, in the freshet in the Ohio River
in 1882. He moved to Kansas, then to
INebraska, and came to Colton three years
ago. He is 82 years old, and has no
children but an adopted daughter the wife
of T. 1). Hamilton, Colton's City Attorney.

XB.E TOLIj.ROAlt VTA.B.
Supemfora Enjoined From Enforcing a

Mate-Reducing Order.
SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., June 29.—

Judge Campbell issued an injunction in
the case of the Arrowhead Toll-road Com-
pany vs. the County Board of Supervisors
this afternoon restraining the enforcement
of an order passed on June 3 reducing tolls
and ordering the upper tollgate opened.
The company claims the road cost $38,360
in construction expenses last year. The
cost of maintenance and operation was$3474 and the receipts $980. The CivilCode,
section 514, entitles the company to10 per
cent over the cost of operating. The al-leged effect of the order of June 3 was to
reduce the toll and increase the running
expenses. This cannot be done contrary
to law. There was a bitter tightbetween
the company and the settlers for months.
The latter tore down the tollgate and re-
fused to pay toll, and this injunction gives
the company a temporary triumpk.

BLAZE AT HERCULES
Fire in the California

Powder Company's
Works.

THREE BUILDINGS LOST.

Complete Destruction of the
Plant Is Narrowly

Averted.

CAUSED BY CARELESSNESS.

A Spark From a Tinner's Stove
Starts the Disastrous Con-

flagration.

PINOLE, Cal., June 29.—The California
Powder Works' plant at Hercules, which
was blown up on May 21 last, when four-
teen lives were lost, narrowly escaped
destruction by fire this afternoon, and was
damaged to the extent of $15,000 by the
devouring element.

Ever since the dreadful explosion which
sent so many employes to eternity a force
of between 300 and 400 men has been
steadily at work repairing the damaged
buildings and erecting new ones in place
of those that were blown from the face of
the earth. The plant was to have started
witha full working force onMonday morn-
ing, and the carpenters and other artisans
were working like Trojans to finish their
jobs by nightfall.

The conflagration started at 2o'clock in
the niter-house, and seems to have been
the direct result of carelessness on the part
ofsome employe. The tinners, who were
on the roof putting on a tin sheathing, car-
ried their stoves to the place where they
were working, and a spark from one of
these started the fire among the rafters.
Ithad gained considerable headway before
it was discovered, and aided by the high
wind which was blowing off the bay,
spread withgreat rapidity.

The superintendent called the men
from all parts of the works to aid in sup-
pressin g the blaze, but inspite of their ef-
forts the fire soon spread to the drying
house and big concrete warehouse, where
500 tons of nitre was stored. Atthis time,
an hour after the fire started, itseemed as
tnough the works were doomed, as the
wind was driving the flames toward other
buildings, and a rush was made for the
acid house to save the three platinums
which cost $30,000 each. Soon after they
had been removed, however, the breeze
suddenly shifted and the fire-fighters went
to work with renewed zeal, with the re-
sult that the fire was soon under control.

The niter and drying houses were tota lly
destroyed, while the warehouse was dam-
aged to the extent of several thousand
dollars.

When the warehouse began to burn the
dense clouds of smoke that arose and the
loud explosions which followed each other
in rapid succession as the water fellon the
niter frightened those within sight of the
works into the belief that another terrible
explosion was about to occur and within
a few minutes the scene was almost beyond
description. Distracted women who
feared for their husbands and sons rushed
about bewailing their lots, and one woman
fainted from joy as she saw her husband
fighting the fire, but safe and unharmed.

The Chinese, about 200 of whom are em-
pioyed at the works, did not wait for de-
velopments after the fire started, but
mindful of the fate whichovertook nine
of their countrymen in the recent ex-
plosion, gathered their few belongings and
fairly flew for places of safety. Many did
not stop short of a mile or two from the
burning buildings and were with much
difficulty coaxed back after the flames had
been subdued.

The fire caused much excitement at San
Pablo and Pinole and in the surrounding
country and before it was extinguished
hundreds of curious people drawn by the
smoke and smothered explosions had
gathered at a safe distance to watch opera-
tions.

The burning of the three houses and the
other damage caused by the fire will put
back the opening of the works from three
weeks to a month. This delay, with the
$15,000 or more loss on the buildings, will
make the fire quite an expensive affair to
the California Powder Company.
Itis said that the tinners were warned

not to take their stoves on top of the build-
ings, as a fire was likely to be started, but
they disobeyed instructions. The work of
reconstructing the buildings, which were
fully insured, willbe begun at once and
pushed to a speedy conclusion.

SANTA ROSA WOMEN WIN
Elect One of Their Sex a

Member of the School
Board.

Some Lively Campaign Work Done
by the Fair Politicians for

Their Ticket.

SANTA ROSA, Cal., June 29.—The elec-
tion for two School Trustees for Santa
Rosa came off to-day. There was unusual
excitement, owing to the fact thai two
prominent ladies were in the field against
the two gentlemen who were candidates
for re-election.

Many ladies were out during the day
electioneering for the candidates of their
own sex, some because of their personal
friendship for the candidates, and some for
the sake of the principle involved and
desire to see woman in larger control of
educational matters.

Many men were also in the field early
and late working for the male candidates.
Some of them worked because of personal
friendship, and some because of their pro-
nounced antipathy to what they termed
"petticoat government." Buggies and
carnages were flyingover town from early
morning to sunset carrying voters to and
from the polling -booth at the High School
house.

The excitement ran high after sundown
and numerous bets were made on the win-
ning candidates. At 10 o'clock the rote
was announced as follows: George Hall

4<»4. Mrs. Thomas J. Geary 443, J. F. Kins-
lew 440. Mrs. Eva French 417. T«tal, 1764.

George Hall and Mrs. Gearv are there-
fore elected trustees of the' Humboldtschools for two years.

Mr.Kinslow had only three votes less
than Mrs. Geary, who is the wife of ex-
Congressman Geary. It is claimed that
the A. P. A. defeated Kinslow. He has
been a trustee of the public schools for
two years past, and niaje an eißcieni and

SUICIDE NEAR LOS GATOS
Children Find the Body of a

Mexican Hanging to a
Tree.

A Continuance In the Barron Case
at San Jose— Bandit Sprout

Identified.

SAN JOSE, Cal., June 29.—The body of
Pasquel Lorrel, a Mexican, was found
hanging to the limb of a tree near Los
Gatos this morning by two little girls who
were gathering blackberries. The children
were badly frightened by their ghastly dis-
covery, and notified Jerny O'Donnell, who
was in the vicinity.

O'Donnell immediately came to town
and informed the authorities, and ina few
minutes hundreds of people had gathered
about the scene of the suicide.

The Coroner's office was notified of the
case, and Coroner Secord, who is ill,
directed Justice of the Beace Beges to
hold an inquest.

The suicide was about 30 years of age,
and had lived in the mountains near Los
Gatos for some time. He had been ill,and
facts developed at the inquest proved that
It was a case of premeditated suicide,
caused by despondency.

ltarron Case Continued.
BANJOSE, Cal., June 29.—This morn-

ing was the time set for settling the billof
exceptions in the matter of the contest of
the will of Edward Barron, deceased,
at Judge Lorigan's residence. Attor-
neys Leib, Bowden and McKinstry
appeared for the estate, and More-
house and riassett, for the contestant,
George. Barron. Itwas agreed by the at-
torneys to continue the matter until Au-
gust 1, at 11 a. m. In the interim the
attorneys will meet and consider the 349
amendments to the billof exceptions.

Over Term* of a Hote.

SAN JOSE, Cal., June 29.— Mary J. Os-
wald to-day commenced suit against John
and Eleanor M. McComb to recover $2500
on two promissory notes executed May 12,
1894, with interest at 12 per cent per an-
num.

On the note it was expressly stated that
in default of interest the note should be-
come due at the optionof the holder. The
note is secured by mortgage on property
in this city at the corner of George and
San Pedro streets. The plaintff prays for
judgment on his two notes, one for $1000
and one for $1500.

Charged With Forgery.
,SAN \u25a0 JOSE, ,Cal., June 29.

—
Charles

Blender, proprietor of the Elite restaurant,
to-day swore to a complaint charging A.
J. Kaufman with forgery.

Kaufman was securing advertisements
for the billof fare of the restaurant, :and
forged Blender's name to an order' for$2 50, due on an advertisement of the Great
Eastern Tea Company. Kaufman secured
the money and appropriated itto his own
use. \u25a0. .. '.

-
-.-•

- ,• •\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0'
', Foreclosure Suit litgun. \u25a0•,

SAN JOSE, Cal., June 29.— Bank of
Santa Clara County has commenced a suit
in foreclosure against H. G."Battey to re-
cover $1129 50 due on a promissory note,
secured by 1250 shares of• the Mountaineer
Mill and • Mining Company. 'It\u25a0is asked
that the stock be sold so that the principal
and interest can be paid, together with
counsel fees and costs of suit. "*

-\u25a0' Sprout Identified. :
:SAN JOSE, [Cat*;J June 29.—Sheriff Bo-
gard of Tehama County, came here to-day
and identified William Sprout as the man
who robbed the express officeat Tehama.
Two others were ;arrested on suspicion ofbeing accomplices, but were later released.
•. \u25a0 \ -\u25a0,.'\u25a0•» Women on

'
the Board. , -..-.-*

BA# JOSE. Cu*, JQ^sa^aifl Board

of Supervisors to-day appointed Miss Cor-
nelius Parley and H. M. Bland to fill
vacancies on tie Board of Education
caused by the expiration of the teims of
Miss Cole and John Manger.

Killed a Mountain Lion.
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., June 29—A

great mountain lion, measuring six feet
and four inches in length, was brought
into town to-day, having been killed near
the stage road in a canyon near Dos
Pueblos on the Johnson ranch. The
animal came down to the ranchhouse, the
barking of dogs making its presence
known. The dogs held the beast at bay
while young Harold Johnson procured a
gun and killed itwith a well-aimed shot
through the head.

NEWS OF SANTA BARBARA
The County to Be Favored by

an Electric Railway

System.

Edith Walker Files a Supplemental
Complaint In the Suit for

Her Heritage.

SANTABARBARA, Cal., June 29.—The
Santa Barbara Consolidated Electric
Company to-day filed articles of incor-
poration, with a capital stock of $200,000.
Forty thousand dollars is actually sub-
scribed, as follows:A. Hope Doeg, N. F.
Ash ton,B. Shane and W. F. Reed $5000
Ieach ;J. O. Colt and C. C. Newman of Car-
pentaria $2500 each; S. J.. Reese of

'

Los
Angeles and J. V. MnMullanof New York
$5000 .each. ;These gentlemen are named
as directors. : ,

The purposes of. the organization .are
stated to be the acquiring, constructing,
operating and maintaining of street rail-
ways in the county of Santa Barbara, to be
operated by. electricity, cable, compressed
air, gas, horse or water power; to acquire
real estate, franchises, rights of way and
other property and concessions requisite
to the proper construction and conduct of
a general railway system, and to establish
manufactories, etc., to be operated by
electric or other power generated in fulfill-
ment of the undertaking... .

The men interested in this company, rep-
resent the electric railway scheme recently
before the City Council and the citizens
entertain the nope that the franchises al-
ready procured will now •be put to good
use. \u25a0\u25a0>••\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

' . \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

CLAIMS SHE IS DESTITUTE. >

New Move of Edith Walker in the Suit
Against Her Father.

ISANTA BARBARA,Cal., June 29.—
supplemental complaint was filed to-day
by Edith G. Walker in the suit against her
adopted father, W. G. Waters, to gain pos-
session of a $5000 \u25a0bequest left her by the
willof her adopted mother, the late Mrs.
Waters. V.

"
--

The complaint alleges that forsix months
past her husband, who is a son of the late
James G. Walker, a former millionaire
and ex-Mayor of Oakland, has been
in ill

-
hhealth and unable to get

employment ; that since filing the original
complaint, a child has been born, and
that while prior to that time she was able
to support herself by siraging and acting,
since then she had been in wretched
health, destitute and unable to secure
lucrative employment and has earned a
meager living as seamstress and borrowing
money fromIriends; that these facts are
known to Captain Waters, who, neverthe-less, denies her any allowance from her
heritage.

Swamp Ziantt arant Approved.
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 29.-Sims,

acting Secretary of the Interior, to-day ap-
proved the swamp and overflow land list
granted to the Btate of California, consist-
ing of over 1200 acres in Independence
rland distict.

MEN FOR THE CRUISERS.
One Thousand Seamen to Be

Enlisted After the Ist
of July.

The Olympia toRemain at San Fran-
cisco to Take on New Re-

cruits.

VALLEJO, Oal., June 29.—0n July 1
the Navy Department willbe ina position,
owing to an act passed by the last Con-
gress, to augment the number of enlisted
men in the navy by 1000. This is a very
small number under the circumstances,
but better than no increase. Both on this
and the Atlantic Coast many useful ves-
sels have been tied up for several months,
and are so still, because no crews are avail-
able for them and none could be shipped.
Of the 1000 increase about 700 will be ab-
sorbed by Eastern stations, leaving only
300 for the West.

The receiving ships at the navy-yards
are the regular places where men are ship-
ped, but in emergencies, recruiting offices
arc opened in adjacent cities, and even
on board ships in different ports. Such a
contingency now arises on the Olympia.
The department has ncr under orders to
prepare for a China cruise, which willex-
ceed three years at least, and it is not
customary to send out men on such vessels
who are short-term men. or men having
less than three years to serve. Some fifty
such were among the Olympia' s crew
which had been made up in anticipation
of Honolulu duty. When orders for the
Orient were issued, these men were im-
mediately transferred to the receiving
ship Independence. This made quite a
hole in the crew which she carries, and
efforts were put forth by the Independence
people to secure enlistments.

These come slowly here, however, be-
cause the modern navy calls for something
more than mere sailors, as the old ships
did. Nowadays a battle-ship's crew is a
small navy-yard withmen of many trades,
a few only of the ideal "sailor men" being
found on board. Desirabie sea mechanics
in good numbers are procurable in large
seaboard cities, and this fact will be util-
ized to fill the complement of the Olym-
pia's crew.

The department has authorized Captain
Reed to delay at San Francisco on his re-
turn from the trial trip and enlist men at
that point who may present themselves
and prove on examination to be qualified
physically and mechanically for existing
vacancies. Fifteen naval cadets recently
graduated from Annapolis Academy are
on their way to Mare Island to report for
duty on the Olympia and Philadelphia.

Three patients have arrived at the Naval
Hospital at Mare Island from Philadel-
phia.

Frank Frahm died last night from the
effects of injuries sustained by a fallin the
stone dock Thursday. Coioner Trullheld
an inquest and a verdict of accidental death
was rendered.

J. T. Wise has been appointed appren-
tice in the boatshop by Secretary Herbert.

Mrrington Held for Murder.
Los Angeles, Cal., June 29.—J. B. Er-

rington, who shot Herbert E. Jones about
two weeks ago, was held by the Superior
Court without bail on a charge of murder.
Jones lingered one week and then died.
Errington was infatuated with Jones'
wife. Bhe reciprocated. He shot the hus-
band down incold blood.

X\>r additional Pacific Coast newt see Paget {and t
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MENIAREpWEAK?
Have you. tried medicine and failed to

find a cure for Nervous Debility,Sexual
|and Vital Weakness,' Early Decay,'
Drains and Waste ofVitalForce, Failing
Memory, Palpitation of the Heart, Weak
Kidneys, Dyspepsia, etc., etc. All of
these symptoms are cured by

-

Y*Lfj Sanoens ik^rji

A Never '
~< Personal

Failing §$&• Weak"

for All sjfv^jS; of Men,

\u25a0 Bead These Two Letters Carefully.

Sxohomish, Wash., March 5, 1893.
DR. A. T. SANDEN—Deab'Sib: Ipurchased

one ofyour strongest Electric Belts September 12,
1892. Iwas so far gone with spermatorrhoea and
weakness that Ihad no ambition foranything thatwas goingon around me. Icould think of nothing
but my disease. lwas afflicted for ten years, and
am satisfied that ifIhad not got your BeltIwould
be in the asylum or dead now. Ican say toall

i sufferers Iwas a curse to myself and my family.
j For the last fiveyears Ihad no manlystrength nor
; vigor, often wishingIwas dead, but thank God,,after wearing your Belt three months I.became
j strong and fullofstrength and vigor. Alljsigns of
!mydisease are gone, and Ihave entirely recovered'In mind and body. Ifany sufferer wishes to corre-
jspond withme inregard to tnis statement, or re-;garding the benefit Ihave received from the use of
the Sanden Belt, Iwillbe glad to send them a
plainer statement of my condition, and willmake
affidavit to the same. Please accept this statement

Ifrom a grateful patient, and use my name Ifyou
wish to, as Iam sure your Belts willeuro any case
of nervous debilityyou undertake.

M\V.a. NELSON, Snohoxnish, Wash.

One Tear Later.
Snohovish, Wash., April25, 1894.

DR. A. T. SAXJJEX— Dear Sib: Inave an»
swered quite a number of letters from »eople In-

!quiring about my cure by your Belt, and Ican tell
ievery sufferei that Itis all you claim and mere. It
Is over a year now since Iwrote yon of my. cure.
and Ihave never had any return of a single one of
the old symptoms. Yours truly,W. A.NELSON.

As you wellknow ifyon are sufferers and have
tried them. Electricity—which Is nerve force—
is the element that was drained from the system,
and to care ITMUST BE REPLACED. Oar
Dr.Sanden Electric Bolt "is 'ft complete

-
medicalbattery, same as used by the foremost physicians

throughout the world,
-
scientifically constructedupon the principles of Galvaai and V»lta, giving

the genuine soothing currents which atIonce Iper-
meate the entire- body, and in the above weak-
nesses we send toe current direct to

'the part*
affected, Instantly causing ft healthy glowing
warmth and rejuvenating of every erg&a, so that
decided benefits are <experienced , from the • first
week's use of the belt. We thus add ft positive
strength -to the system without weakening \u25a0 the
stomach bypoisonous drags, and onr belts and hy-
gienic advice will curs everr case or money re-
funded. . • . • . \u25a0 • \u25a0

We warrant oar belts to give the true
currents ofelectricity, which can be fell
Immediately upon charging, or we

-
for*

felt 810,000. 1
Is warranted to last for years. We make all re-

pairs, ifneeded, free of charge.
In short, we.faithfully promise to give every

buyer the crowning triumph in saedlce-electrical
science, and have. placed the price within the
means of every. sufferer.- Every young, middle-
aged and old man should BINDFOR OUR NEW
PAMPHLET,fullyIllustrated aad containinghun-
dreds of testimonials from every State, with
NAME ANDADDRESS INFOi.L. so that
you can write or see them and satisfy yourself of
the truth of oar statements. Is sent SEALED,
FREE, upon application. Largest Electric Bell
Manufactory in the world. Address . -

SA3TDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
\u0084 .Council Building:,.Portland,'' Or.

COAL! COAL!
Wellington 10 00 . , •\u25a0;._,
Southfield 960 .
Genuine Coos 8ay.........:. 700—Half ton 350
5eatt1e........ 850— Half ton 425
Black Diamond 860— Half ton 425

\u25a0

-
Seven Sacks of Redwood, $100.

KNICKERBOCKER COAL CO,'
632 Howard Street, Near Flr&fc

That
Stylish
Hat!

/C^-N^ THE ALPINE,
*

/ \ For the young
Jr ~'£o=&L folks, in silver

gfay» brown andtTHE the usual

For the young
folks, in silver
gray, brown and
black ; the usual

IJ£* W- $1.50 grade.

S-<^S- MONDAY .
immk IN OUR
JW^§^. BIG HAT

f DEPARTMENT

75 Cents.

Short
Trouser
Boys

x
- A world of pretty

t^^Zj&y Spring. Suits in
stylish colorings,

vL^C made in the

/#u^^r double-breasted
I 7&r I \ style, or lads be-'
'ff'f^'i'K tween the ages

•^i-.^of , 4 and 14, in
/ „ >' 1 ; blues, grays and

Ii.?ri Ibrownish mix-
*}. V-.D tures, made from

. \-I: r serviceable fab-"^
:
'
1
—'

rics. Some stores
yg\ :.) about town don't

'm \_ hesitate asking

efl II $5 for Suits no
t^jP/ : w better.

mM Big storemVßmt »ms Price Monday,

==$2.50==
9,11, 13 and 15

Kearny Street.
'

2 Entire Buildings.
1 \u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0-

xS^!!&^
' y \i Xi II-j^i 41 4^9 jink 'B bI2 /*2SSRr \u25a0 i' in

'* / m \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 «^. D B Jj \u25a0 B rL^Mk _j~lllfSt 'if'£*;\u25a0*\u25a0 A. i x»^ M liv/tt^dlivl 1TIC

%Mi^kA it*# \u25a0 reefer . Dig poys,

\u25a0'\u25a0IBH 4 r^lllrmm!h''\ rrigng colorings, stylish, up-to- M '
|B|| ' l\tih/$Im^\ date clothes 'you know, for the vj /

-
II Vn\mfF> Httle fellows to celebrate the ft] .1, /' JfoV,,,
wU li/MSs V Fourth in, and they'll last way IW^JmWi

VJi^/y^t^w^^A \tlI'fflOfe^ J^2?^^Z^ The ones wearing long trous-

-5 »ml ,YlllWnffl£-***-^^01^
-

'rme 300 Suits, in very
i "sIIBtv \\ tt 1 ''Jim B^~ —\u25a0

**=S> handsome Spring colorings,

\u25a0^l ii;ilfWlill!B®K/i /V^y^lw.JF- ~f~^? ' :=^' • ' made in the Single-breasted

ttiWw Sack - They were si2 and
||M^#|J WWp^^^^g^^S^y, $10. They'll be till the

P\\
ti1J? Iif/fll'\u25a0\u25a0••' 1 beyond the , Fourth, because

====*is^ - OO==
iii&H ||/||l I\u25a0 t \ 1 . they're builton strong lines. -

\u25a0

mK^jr#x^x^

T^Si M*/lI'^ \\ i•' From Monday tillWednesday - ,-
\u25a0\u25a0-

iliisK^Vulvfl I'Ujtr I •• • night, \u25a0 •: \u25a0 \u25a0

'

The colorings are choice;

Wl\Kl *» « _C^ i-/^
they're for lads between the

Bj|pßi|i) I \u25a0 =-*P2.sO== ages of 12 and 10.*
l?flnliflPl'^S A San Francisco

v
*—^jy l\ClpilClvl \^* . House Run by

(incorporated). §an Francisco
THAT BIG STORE. Boys.

vr^-^^.v-^.lawuv^.:...:::. :... \u25a0"•;•. :::};_;.'_ TOW TO-DAY^LOTHING. i^^^^-^'. \u25a0 \u25a0' -'"'"'---'I '. .',.,. ."'.Vfr^i


